Bachelor of Science
Global Management and Applied Leadership Program
120 Hours Required

Program Description

The Bachelor of Science Degree in Global Management and Applied Leadership Program (GML) is an accelerated degree-completion program (18-24 months not excluding the core courses) that provides the skills and knowledge. The program provides a strong foundation in core management principles with an emphasis on leadership development, global commerce, cross cultural communication and team-building qualitative reasoning. The coursework will provide a strong foundation in management principles with an emphasis on leadership development in the global workplace. Students will be introduced to the constructs and practices to increase their efficiency and effectiveness in the changing roles of government, nonprofits, and for-profit companies. They will learn how organizations balance in the pursuit of profitability while considering the impact of demographics, religion, policy (both American and foreign), and environment. The power of globalization, the interdependence of national and regional market-makers, and the global economy will be studied in detail. The program will consist of developing activities

Program Courses

GML 320 Talent Management and Performance Effectiveness
GML 321 Recruitment, Selection & Career Development
GML 323 Sustainable Development Through Globalization
GML 324 Managing the Global & Regional Business Environment I
GML 354 Organizational Ethics Strategic Planning
GML 402 Managing Cultural Differences in a Competitive Society
GML 415 Supply Management and Global Sourcing Strategies
GML 416 International Human Resource Management
GML 422 International Entrepreneurship
GML 425 Organizational Ethics Strategic Planning
GML 426 Leadership Communication and Conflict Resolution
GML 427 Internship in Management /Senior Resource Project
GML 450 Global Business and Macroeconomics
GML 455 Leadership Strategies in a Competitive World
GML 428 Strategic Planning

GML 211 Methods of Research Analysis
GML 212 Business Law
GML 311 Principles of Management Accounting
GML 214 Prior Leadership Assessment
GML 215 Managing Organizational Change
GML 216 Project Management
GML 300 Social Environment of Business
GML 312 Global Leadership & Personal Development
GML 313 Behavioral Economics and Decision Making
GML 314 Supply Chain Management
GML 315 Intro to Human Resource Management
GML 317 American Politics
GML 318 Comparative Political Economy
GML 319 Policy Analysis and the Role of the Public
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